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to*
the union scale tor much work, and 
the employees of the Company were 
vitally .interested in the action of the 
city. The communication was referr
ed to the Board of Works.

* * *
The Brant Sanitarium by-law was 

amended as a matter of form so that 
payments due the trustees could be 
made in a more satisfactory way. .Mr. 
A. E. Watts of the trustee board ex
plained the situation to the council. 
The different municipalities paid on 
the basis of the number of patients 
kept during the year and it was 
months after the money had been ac
tually spent on maintenance be
fore the proper amount due the insti
tution could 'be arrived at. 
change in the by-law aimed merely to 
give the trustees authority to borrow 
the amount pending payment.

Aid. Ward as the Old Home Week 
President wanted the buildings and 
grounds committee to fix up the old 
City Hall and time honored clock. He 
thought the clock could be repaired 
and made to run all year, it might 
cost about $50 yearly. Instead of the 
janitor going up the tower and jab
bing' the clock when it stopped with 
the end of a sea titling, an expert 
should be secured. The clock was 
of a famous make, said Aid. Ward, 
who believed that it had been mal
igned. The chairman of the buildings 
and grounds committee said the coun
cil could not remember half what Aid 
Ward said. The clock was a goner, 
he said and could not be repaired. If 
the council wanted a new coat of 
paint on the City Hall, the committee 
would do so.

Aid. Ryerson said the wall for the 
new vault in the city hall destroyed 
the tower clock.

Aid. Ward; “I wasn't in the council 
then."

Aid. Bragg sugested cleaning the 
hall by the sanding process. It would 
mean a new building on the outside.

The chairman of the buildings and 
grounds committee was not sure how 
such a process could work, but would 
enquire.

He favored anythingI carried out. 
i tending to abate the dust nuisance.

Aid. Bragg “All we want now is a 
•! duster.”

9

Clean, pure and 
wholesome, a tea you will like.

m

Our Drapery and 
Upholstering Depts. FORTY-FOURTHThe Tax Rate.

The city will have to raise $339.405 
this year, which orf the present as- 

. sessment means a rate of 22 1-2 nulls 
I on the dollar. The by-law was passed 
! with Aid. (Charlton in the chair.Red i.i are now complete with an ele

gant showing of Tapestries, Silks, 
Velvets, Velours, Trimmings, etc. 
See the line of guaranteed color 
fast Drapery Fabrics in our 
window. These goods are sun 
proof and tub proof,

(Continued from Page I.) .6 Roller Rink.
•\t the City Council meeting last

"" Alfr,<1 to;! Budget of News 
From Council

Ü
night ratepayers near 
Rink petitioned to the council that 
rolling skating licence be withheld ■ 
from the rink as it would be adding 
insult to injury to district as the ( 
building has been a very unsightly 

The petition was signed by J.

»605

T03. “is ê°°^ *ea ” /VWVWW
1 lie IThe third reading of the Street Kail 

by-law will be given at the nextone.
J Quirk and 32 others.

A representative of the owner of 
$19.730.03 against last year’s returns . the rink, Mr, Birdsa.l and a deputa- 
for the same month, tion were present-and on a motion of

par;..__Conditions in this town were 1 Aid. Charlton, both sides
Factories were working short heard.

Asking the Gey 
ment For Sul 
For Building 
Railways.

New Lines ^ 
Be of Imn 
Advantage t 
Classes

way
council meeting. Get Our Prices on Window Shades — 

We Can Save You Money.
* * *

The City Engineer's time list was 
$400 for streets; St.417 for sewers, 

Mr Bird- $48.60 for cemeteries.
quiet, factories were working snort nearu.
time and hut little outside work was sail had spent from 20.000 to $30.000

The customs receipts for the and should be allowed to get some |*r the 'Street Railway pur-
Out Ot 28 houses ca£jchase was big enuugh to carry the by-

fV

Mr. Trench said *
conceded that the

LOiS’SIt was genera y
I 1 done.
F ; month were $5,600.14. being a de- return for it.

I vased, 27 signatures favorable toif $1.396.39 from the same law.crease 
month of last year.

bonuses.rink. Other towns gave
free water, etc, for such amusements, j -p1]e grades and Labor Council ob

jected in a letter to the granting of 
concessions for the operation of a pri
vate market enterprise.

* * «
Hydro-Electric wages 

weeks amounted to $1092. An account 
for repairing trees on Brant Avenue 

included in the amount.

The quorum present was as follows: 
Mayor Spence, AW. Ward, Bragg, txy- 

Woolams, Sutch. Charlton. Sig- 
Quinlan. Robinson, Broadbcnt, 

Wood, Calbcck, English, Pitcher.

* * *
Correspondent Deals With 

Conditions in General 
as Found.

and young people went out of. the cite 
for rolling staking. The council 
asked to consider the matter in this

83-85 Colborne Street 

DRAPERIES FURNITURE
See Our Windows

ACTIVITY OF THE
LOCAL UNIONS

was

CARPETS
wav.

Mayor Spence said that the license 
withheld pending action of ttv 

Personally he was oppose !

for two

The following is.the report in the 1 — “
Dominion Labor Gazette from Brant- j is Dealt With in the February La- 
ford for February:

Labor was not better
here this month than last. A large ] _______
number of foreigners were uncm . .
ployed. The factories have not shotvil j Out of the eighteen principal trades 
any signs of further activity, and the of Brantford eleven had a quiet month 
continued spell of hard weather pre during hebruary according to the La- 
vented some outside work being done bor Gazette, issued by the Go\ ci n- 

A number of men have found cm- ment Department of Labor, whilst 
ployment harvesting ice. but at rath- seven were reported to be actively 
er low wages. busy. Confectioners and food pro-

Work has. been continued on the dveers generally were among the bus- 
Lake Erie & Northern Railway, the jest section. Railway workers were 
rails being laid between Paris an 1 busy especially those employed about 
Brantford, and preparations being the electric street railways, burners 
carried on at Lome bridge for the and tanners went well although Icath- 
roadbed. ei -workers were slack. Cigarmakers

Other parts of the city have been fc|j no relaxation. Tailors and gar- 
lighted by Hydro-Electric power dur- lncnt workers have had a quiet time 
iqg the month .and it is estimated that as bas a[so tbe Hoot and shoe worker 
the street lighting will he complecd jrdoor workers, such as barbers and 
in about two weeks. A large number ! kl.teimcn foun(f things below the av- 
of residences arc being prepared for jergge. Laundrymen likewise. Retail

I clerks were not busy during the 
j month. Expressmen and transfer 

|. vforkers having got over the holiday
, . . , . " I rush quieted somewhat, and unskilled

prices, the men claiming that it meant la]mr nf aU d,scriptioMS was not in
a heavy cut m wages for them, on 
the fourth day the men went hack at 
terms which were not made public.
The sewer work is being arranged.

was
council.
to the license, as he thought vest :d 
interests in that vicinity had been in
jured enough. The Mayor aid he 
could not understand how anv 
official ever issued a perm.- lor 
building such as that of ’1. ' Alfred 

It was a disgia:e

hour Report from Ottawa 
Labe.r Bureau.

was CXDCSCxDCOODOOCOCXXXXDOOCOOOOO |Uy Special Wire to The (tomployed !
OTTAWA, Ont., March 3 

haps the largest delegation 
visited Ottawa to petition tin 

marched on

BURFORDBRANTFORDsane
: erson,

man. ion government 
Lament Building to-day wl 
tween 1,500 and 1,700 of th 

in public life of cities, t
EVERY USER1,1Street Rink, 

the city.
Mr. Thomas Logan speal mg ag

ainst the license said a roller skating 
rink was a nuisance to the surround
ing houses. He was sorry Mr. 1 curb 
had spent so much money on the 
rink as it had decreased the val"e ot 
property surrounding it by 15 

The rink looked like a
The residents were sincere

The Horticultural society wants a 
grant of $1.00 per member from the

The ex-
men
farming sections throughout; 
vincc backed by hundreds 
supporters, presented memoj 
ing for federal assistance in 
velop.ment of the St. Laxvrcl 
land "route, the conservation1 
velopment of provincial wate 
and a subsidy of $6,400 per 
the projected lfydro-Electri 
ways in Western Ontario.

It was almost impossible 
in the big rotunda of the 
Laurier where the delegates 
ed to prepare the memorials, 
where in the great surging 
were pennants with the slog: 
every lake port a sea port.’’

The most optimistic portii 
great delegation, however, t 

who styled tile propose 
electric railway throughout 

back-to

$1.25

“SERVICE FIRST ”
city to carry out its work.
•penses of the society arc $3 per mem
ber.

*
A legal account from W. A. Hol- 

linrake of $10 for defending Hydro 
tree butchers was not allowed to go 
through. The -commission agreed to 
pay

per
root AUTOMATIC TELEPHONEScent.

house.
when they said that it would be add
ing insult to injury, as roller skating 
doubtless would be an annoyance. It 

place to plant a roller skating

Mr. Hollinrake for his services.
** V

A serum which has proved benc- 
ticial in several cases of hay fevc- 
and asthma is prepared by a French 
physician by injecting into the blood 
of ducks sterlized water containing 
pollen from plants that cause the 
diseases.

The auditors Messrs. Seago and 
Thompson will receive $175 for ser
vices, on an order passed 
account will he submitted by them for 
work on the House of Refuge books

SATISFYwas no
rink in the midst of a number of good An extra
residents.

Mr. Birdsall said the floor of, the 
rink would be built over asphalt, 
which would deaden the sound. The 
rollers of the skate would be rubber 
and the rink would close at ten.

Ex. Aid. Levi Fisher thought that 
Mr. Logan had been reasonable in 
estimating the decrease in property 
value, at 15 per cent, due to the rink.

, , , , ,,. has lately crippled trade conditions. There was no doubt that a roller rink
and the gangs "I men employed a , ( f s,,rjn,r however. to man)’ people would be considered
ranged so as to give as many as l>os- j • ‘ ’ , a nuisance. The depreciation of sur
sise a chance to earn some money =«" are expect , g a boom „ property would equal the

for the month "« n '/‘nuns hues w, I, the possth e ^ > 1 , >ythe rink *owner
f exception ot book makers ami work ^ MayQr aJred those present

that th<* licence committee would act 
,( total is India’s most important min- un the recommendation of the coun- 

eraI product, followed by gold and vfl. In Atlantic 'City on the beach, 
pi troleum. there was an up-to-date rink and

when a number of people got on it 
the vibration was terrific.

Aid. Ryerson said he would object 
very strongly if anyone wanted 
start a roller rink in his district, lie 
sympathized with the rink owners, 
but at the same time thought the 
kick of the owners was legitimate.

Aid. Sutchi remarked that several
thousands of dollars had not been' Jj'". )u however. the damage re 

, , , spent but misspent on the Alt red ot. ^ , v * < r x
,s( rvervore kn< ws that Sage . ,r, - ,, ]t1 -vf ported trom the \ . M A. . a? - Kink. The appearance of the bund- 1 , n . , Vm n,ai-itnn\ Te 1 and Sulphur. proper,;. cunt- was ;lwfu, and whvn it camc to slmmd m,l be allout-d .Ud. U.a ton

. -i. brings hack the tialur»! Ç > to r„Ilcr ,kating vibrations the tin root 1,v " " C, sat,i>lK<? 'f thc 1,11,1
or lustre to the hair vltvt U>dv.l.| llv as bad as thu floor for "'8s and grounds committee brought

I sir'.iked or gray; also ends da tdrn, :.' ]lnis(, The mistakc was ttlade in ever m a by-law. Aid. Ryerson. a \ M.
s alp and stops falling hair. anowing the rink to he built there.- c v (llrcctor saul thc ma,t,e/ wou,ld 

3 ears ago the only way to get and he was opposed to the license. be brought up speedily before the
it at home.'

$1.25
lighting with the same power.

During the month the coremakers 
of Massey-Harris Company went 
strike against

i*
The Lake Eric and Northern Kail- A BOOSTERdoesn’t want to pay taxes ona readjustment yva y

houses torn down on, right ot way 
and Messrs. Brewster and Heyd will 
meet thc committee any time to make H. B. Beckett ST. GEORGEFrom this it will he seendemand.

that Brantford has not yet recovered 
from the effects of the winter which

SCOTLAND ers
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMERan adjustment.
the the greatest 
land movement ever started,

* * *
John 1*. Schultz, through his sol

icitors, Harley and Sweet, will sue 
the city for injuries sustained from a 
Hydro yv ire across-the street. 1 he city 
is doubly protected by guarantee in
surance companies

158 DALHOUSIE ST. nearly t.ooo strong ai 
lending their support to th 
ways delegation they wanted 
to overshadow the railway qlt 

An- outstanding featn.4 of 
army as it paraded from the 
to the Parliament Hill to b 
•graphed and meet the goveri 

the fusion of city

wereFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both ’phones—Bell a3. auto, aj USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.The customs returns 
were $43.231.26. being a decrease

VI": .
*

Owing to thc. fact that James 
O’Reilly is a Separate school support
er. it lias been aswed that the brant 
Theatre assessment be placed on the 
Separate School list, 'b.c matter has 
been referred to the City Solicitor. 
The theatre is now in the hands of a 
joint stock company.

ARE YOU THINKING OF HOUSE CLEANING? noon was 
farming men lending suppor 
another’s schemes for the 
welfare of the province.^ GRAY HAIR BECOMES

DARK, THICK, GLOSSYr WE CAN HELP YOU !j* j* ** The Resolutions
The resolutions presented 

government, which were dr; 
the recent radial held day

. Aid. Charlton was informed by the 
Mayor that there as no smoke nuis- 

by-law existent at present
have the proper tools toTr> Grand-| Look Yvnjs Y iUny a!

ma\s Recipe of Sa.-e and Sulphur 
and Nobody Will Know.

\/OU know it is half the work if you
1 work with. LET US HELP YOU! Solve the problem of 

house cleaning with our complete stock of STEP LADDERS, 
MOPS, MOP WRINGERS, DUSTLESS MOPS, CARPET 
BEATERS, CURTAIN STRETCHERS, LIQUID VENEER, 
SILVER POLISH, etc. When painting use “High Standard” paint.

All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 
any old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

lie tion, read:
“Whereas the construction 

network of electric radiais 
province makes possible th 
sion of the benelits of chead 

to the farmers, redud

. smoke: \1

1“ i.i i
power
cost of production, and of t 
ation and thereby lowering 
of living to all the people, d 

“Whereas, thc introduction 
trie power and of radiais to 
farm life more attractive to 
fortable and will increase j 
population, and

“Whereas electric roads i 
furtherance of commercial 

and

bring it to us. 
charges are very reason
able. directorate.inaxe Aid Broadbcnt opposed the license.

The matter was settled by a reso
lution moved by Aid. Robinson, sec
onded by Aid. Quinlan, referring thej1'"1011 
matter to thc finance committee.

Front the opinions expresed it did 
not look last night as it a roller 
skating license will be granted. It 
costs $2.00.

was ti
H whi. b is unissy and trnv.bh s .'inc.
B | Nowadays we
ffi drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sui- 

You \ ill get u 
17. v-

1’vndlebury,T.A. Wilson and
moulders of thc Hartley h'otm- j 

Company, wrote, objecting to the t 
council's action in calling for new

simply ask at any

W. S. STERNE,J* J* 120 MARKET ST.ry| pluir 1 lair renv-dy."
I large bottle for about 50 cents.

this old, fatnot s recipe.
thetenders for civic castings 

ground that in the old tenders it was 
not stipulated that union wages be 
paid .
Hartley Company paid higher than

oil

Buller Bros. J erybody i ses
I bee iiuc no 011c can possibly tell that 

darkened your hair, as it does it 
.laturally and evenly.

prise in cities, towns 
owing to the cheap transi 
afforded, and

“Whereas the Dominion I 
ment has in the past granted 
to private corporations in 
tion with thc construction 
and electric roads. y

“Be it resolved that thc 1 
Government be requested t<| 
subsidy of $6.400 per mile tj 
trie radiais which will he J 
ed by any municipal corpo 
corporations.

“Whereas, improved traits 
for the people and by the J 
the most important cconon 
tion before thé Canadian J 
day: in view of the fact th 
can be transported by to 
about one mill per mile, byj 
at approximately one cent 
against an estimated cost d 
per mile by wagon road.

“Whereas an ocean watcj 
the Great Lakes to Port A| 
Fort William would 
ports of all the cities and 
route and would at once s 
difficult question of the od 
freight combine now serio 
turbing the Dominion Gd 
and

Bell Phone 1857Machine Phone 788
vou They pointed out that theYou danv- Board o.f Works.

The Board o fWorks reported 
follows:

That thc Board of Works be auth
orized to purchase a street flashier.

That the application of Wm. 
Oxtaby of March 11th. 1914. for
sewer connection for part of his pre
mises in the Township of Brantford, 
on the westerly side of Abigail Avc. 
consisting of the southerly 08 feet of 
Lot No. 175. he granted on the con- 

Jk dition that before this connection is
j made that Mr. Oxtaby pay to the

City Treasurer the sum of $2.00 per 
Â foot of assessable frontage of the 

property to be connected as estimated 
J by the City Engineer.

Mayor Spence wanted to know 
♦Î* what good a street flushcr would be 

if the city didn't have a sweeper.
£ Aid. Ward said it would do the 

same work and the machine would 
♦Î* pay' for itself the first season. It had 

been recommended strongly by thc 
two overseers.

Aid. Sutch said the (lusher was no 
“Squeeger" but a real up-to-date af- 
fair. It was claimed that it was a 
labor saver and worked very satis-

♦ factorily- in other cities.
Aid. Bragg wanted to know the 

price of the (lusher.
Aid. Sutch said the one decided on 

would cost between $800 and $900.
Aid. Ward said it had been demon- 

strated -(hat excessive water on Brant- 
ford streets was reducing the life of 

^ the pavements by one third.
The Mayor thought they were buy- 

ing the cart without the horse, unless 
a sweeper was bought. His Worship 

I believed strongly that a sweeper was
♦ necessary'.

♦> Aid. Ward assured the Mayor that 
4S» a sweeper would be bought in due

I so
cn a sponge or s

! draw this through your hair, taking 
small strand at a time; by niorn-

ar.l

.ft brush with it and
as

108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician
Mach Phone

[ one 
ing

j after another application or two, your 
1 hair becomes beautifully dark, thick 
I and glossy and you look years ycur.g-

the gray hair disappears,

G.Bell Phone
5351357

EVERYTHING GENERAL! C •

>.

Tf Sutherland s REPAIRSELECTRICALV
1
1x carry, without doubt, the finest 

and most eomplete stocks of
♦>t Saws Filed and Set 

Horse Clippers Ground 
Barber Clippers Ground 

Scissors Sharpened 
Sewing Machines Cleaned and Repaired 

Knives and Tools Sharpened

STORAGE BATTERIES 
Charged and Repaired

ELECTRICAL HEADLIGHTS 
Installed on Automobiles
MOTORS SUPPLIED 
Installed and Repaired

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS*

♦>
X
l

Wall PapersX max ;I :
X in the country ! You can get any 

class of paper from the very 
cheapest to the most expensive. 
The fact of our always having 
half a million rolls in stock guar
antees the variety and the price.

I* - “Whereas, the Dominical 
mem is building an imprd 
land canal and are about I 
contract for an adequate 
San It Ste Marie, and 

“Whereas it is believed 
United States Government 
able to the development ol 
erway in their own territol 

“And, whereas, the prii 
maining link to be compled 
improvement of the St 
and whereas the improvem 
St. Lawrence will produce 
of horsepower of electric e

IXÏ t

T♦>
X
1:

X DOERINGER ELECTRIC & DOERINGER REPAIR CO.
HARRY W. DOERINGER, Manager

Night 1425

ALGAR W. DOERINGER Manager j. jf-

J. L SUTHERLAND
♦> V

120 DALHOUSIE STREETPhone 1399
: time.

Aid. Broadbcnt thought street 
cleaning now was very' inadequately

(Continued on Page
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